Request for Comments

Case Name: REUNION RV & BOAT STORAGE
Case Number: RCU2019-00056

December 2, 2019

The Adams County Planning Commission is requesting comments on the following application: **Conditional Use Permit to allow covered and uncovered RV and boat storage with on-site amenities on a 35 acre A-3 zoned property.** This request is located at 13675 Hayesmount Rd. The property has recently been subdivided (former parcel number is 015670000266), with the new Parcel Number as 015672240004.

Applicant Information:

BRADLEY HOFF
7567 E 154TH CT
THORNTON, CO 80602

Please forward any written comments on this application to the Community and Economic Development Department at 4430 South Adams County Parkway, Suite W2000A Brighton, CO 80601-8216 or call (720) 523-6817 by 12/23/2019 in order that your comments may be taken into consideration in the review of this case. If you would like your comments included verbatim please send your response by way of e-mail to ASielaff@adcogov.org.

Once comments have been received and the staff report written, the staff report and notice of public hearing dates may be forwarded to you upon request. The full text of the proposed request and additional colored maps can be obtained by contacting this office or by accessing the Adams County web site at www.adcogov.org/planning/currentcases.

Thank you for your review of this case.

Alan Sielaff
Planner II
3. Explanation of Project

Reunion RV & Boat Storage, LLC plans to develop a state-of-the-art recreational vehicle and boat self-storage facility at 13675 Hayesmount Rd. in Brighton, CO (Adams County). By providing a solution to declining self-storage vacancy levels (vast majority of competing storage facilities have limited/no availability) and predicted population growth locally, we plan to positively impact surrounding communities (HOA-restricted Reunion and Buffalo Run of Commerce City, Prairie Center of Brighton, and Lochbuie/East Brighton areas of Adams County). Plans are to be “up and running” by Summer of 2020.

According to Adams County’s Community & Economic Development Department (via Adams County CO Government media link), Adams County is projected to be the fastest growing area of the Denver-metro region over the next 20 years. Looking shorter term, Oxford Economics ranks Adams County in the top eight U.S. counties for projected economic growth of 2.9 percent annually through 2022. CBS News, Denver Business Journal and The Denver Post all predict suburban population growth with upbeat economical views. With diversity across economic sectors (various growing industries) in Adams County, local communities gain even more attraction, drawing future residents and increased opportunities for business expansion.

With prior development plans in this area, including Adams County’s Comprehensive Plan for future land use and Hayesmount Road widening project, mixed use and long range plans will continue to expand to this area. We’re focused on providing a community-centric solution ahead of the anticipated growth while having minimal impact on the current agriculture zone. By selecting a rural location with close proximity to roadways, truck stop gas station, and on-site amenities (dump station, air station, water and trash disposal provided), there’s room to grow/expand business in future, and offer convenience and reliability for years to come.

Our site plan offers insight into the visual projections of planned lot improvements. Architectural designs and building materials will be compatible with the surrounding area and contribute positively to the aesthetic character of the neighborhood (see sample photos of buildings, landscape, fencing styles). Engineered drawings/plans indicate adequate space, safe access to facility and public utilities (electric, gas, water, sewer), and functional use of lot including walkways, parking, and separate gated entrance/exit with biometric/fingerprint scanner (for secure access and to ease flow in and out of grounds).

A neighborhood meeting was conducted, and concerns of visual effect and traffic impact were addressed. We plan to construct/maintain a presentable facility with appropriate privacy fencing, alleviating the visual perspective of a storage facility, and rather have the appearance of a fenced-in property. This business will have minimal impact to local resident traffic, as our plan accommodates all staging to be done on-site, alleviating any traffic from stopping on the roadway. Also note, this type of business doesn't typically have customers coming and going from the property frequently, as they usually retrieve their RV/boat only a few times per year, as noted in the trip generation letter attached.
The engineer preparing these plans will not be responsible for, or liable for, unauthorized changes to or uses of these plans. All changes to the plans must be in writing and must be approved by the preparer of these plans.
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